The Netherlands
- 1984–present: Patriot partner
- 2013–2015: Patriot deployed to defend Turkey
- August 2016: Joint live-fire exercise with Germany
- October 2016: Signed Patriot upgrade contract
- October 2016: Committed to Patriot through 2040

Switzerland
- August 2018: Signed Patriot LOA and became 16th Patriot partner nation

The Netherlands
- 1984–present: Patriot partner
- 2013–2015: Patriot deployed to defend Turkey
- August 2016: Joint live-fire exercise with Germany
- October 2016: Signed Patriot upgrade contract
- October 2016: Committed to Patriot through 2040

Germany
- 1985–present: Patriot partner
- 2013–2015: Patriot deployed to defend Turkey
- 2015: Committed to Patriot through 2035
- August 2016: Joint live-fire exercise with the Netherlands
- 2017: Announced intent to upgrade Patriot

Sweden
- August 2018: Signed Patriot LOA and became 16th Patriot partner nation

Poland
- March 2018: Signed Patriot LOA and became 15th Patriot partner nation

Romania
- November 2017: Signed Patriot LOA and became 14th Patriot partner nation
- July 2018: Romanian Airmen and Soldiers participate in Patriot technology demonstration

Spain
- 2005–present: Patriot partner
- January 2015–present: Patriot deployed to defend Turkey

Greece
- 1999–present: Patriot partner
- August 2016: Host of the Netherlands-Germany live-fire exercise
- October–November 2017: Host of U.S.-German live-fire exercise

United States
- 1982–present: Patriot partner
- 1985–present: U.S. Patriot systems based in Germany to defend Europe
- 2013–2015: Patriot deployed to defend Turkey
- 2014–present: Regional exercises in Germany, Poland, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Romania and Greece
- 2015: 1,200 km road march across Eastern Europe; exercise with Polish Air Defence
- 2016: Patriot exercise with Polish Air Defence
- 2017: Patriot exercise in Lithuania --- first Baltic state deployment
- 2017: First Patriot exercise in Sweden
- 2017: First use of Dismounted Patriot Information Command Central in Europe
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